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Prayer and Discernment Overview 

Multiple Forms of Prayer  
1. Spoken Prayer: Bringing our gratitude, joys and concerns to God. 
2. Contemplative or Centering Prayer: Practicing returning to God through meditative silence  
3. Acceptance Prayers: Prayer phrases, offered through the day, to release thoughts and feelings into God’s 

care. 
4. Walking Prayer: Meditative silence while walking and/or praying while walking. 
5. Prayerful Reading of Scripture (Lectio Divina): Listening for how a text speaks into our lives. 
6. Sung Prayer: Singing hymns as a form of prayer. 
 

Why Prayer? 
• The practice of returning to God in prayer trains our souls so we can return to God even when we are not 

in prayer. This helps us in many ways: During times of stress we can return to God’s grounding presence; 
during daily life we begin to notice God’s beauty and wonder; with regard to our congregation, it can allow 
us to notice the future to which God calls us. 
 

• Great insights and holy moments may come during the practice of prayer. Do not be distracted by these. 
Instead, return to prayer and silence. After your time of prayer, you may revisit these insights. More likely, 
great insights will come to you in the rest of your life, in quiet moments, in worship, at the grocery store, 
while driving, etc. Spending time in prayer readies the heart to receive insights when not in prayer. 

 
• If sitting to practice prayer is not comfortable for you, try walking or reading a Scripture passage in a spirit 

of contemplation. 
 

• For the next several months, the congregation will be practicing a form of contemplative prayer during 
worship; the congregation is also asked to practice prayer personally at home – if even 2 minutes per day. 
 

What are we listening for? 
• Our purpose is to open our hearts, minds and spirits – to allow God’s Spirit to speak to us and through 

us with regard to how God is calling the congregation. We do not want to assume a direction. Instead, 
we want to listen for a direction even as we honour our own thoughts re: the church’s direction. 

• We want to discover how God is calling our congregation at this time and in this place.  
• This journey of discovery depends as much on us being personally transformed as it does on the 

congregation being transformed together. 
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The Questions First United is Holding in Prayer 

• God – how are you calling us to deepen our relationship with you – and with one another? 
• What are you calling us to release and/or embrace? 
• How are you calling us as a church? To what actions are you calling us? What is our witness in this 

community? 
 

Prayer and Discernment: Contemplative Prayer 

Beginning 
• Sit comfortably.  
• If you wish, ease into prayer by reading Scripture, singing a hymn or speaking to God 
• Decide how long you wish to be in silence.  

• If you are new to this form of prayer, begin with two – five minutes, working your way up 
gradually to 10, 15 or 20 minutes. 

• Set a timer so you do not need to worry about the time. 
• State your intention (to be fully present to God); ask for God’s help. 
• Take some time to focus on your breath as this stills both body and mind. Breathe slowly, even briefly 

holding the empty-breath space when you have fully breathed out. 

Silence 
• Enter silence 

• Use a short prayer to follow your breath or, when your mind wanders, use a word or very 
short prayer to return to God. Examples include, “Lord have mercy” or “Trust” or “God, I give 
this time to you.” 

• Your mind will wander! Be gracious with yourself – do not judge yourself. Even those most 
seasoned in this form of prayer experience the wandering mind. In fact, a wandering mind is a 
gift – it gives you multiple opportunities to practice returning to God. Think of a wandering 
mind as a giving your prayer muscles a good work-out. 

• Your mind will bring up all manner of things, from grocery lists to old wounds to great 
insights. Accept and release all of these. If it is of value, it will still be there for you when you 
leave your time of silence. The goal is to practice returning to God.  

Closing 
• Thank God for being with you during this time of silence. 
• Breathe deeply and close your time of silence. 


